FAQs about the Competition 2016 and Creative Architects Event
1. What is the competition 2016?
The Competition 2016 is a yearly architectural/3D visualization competition organized for
Architectural Students in Nigerian universities. Each year one or more Universities are chosen
from which students can register and compete against each other to showcase their talents and
skills. It is organized by Chronos Studeos.
2. Can students in other fields apart from architecture register for the competition?
No. The Competition is strictly for architecture students. Students of building department may
however register.
3. How early can I submit my work?
The Competition is for a month. Entries can be submitted as early as two weeks after the
commencement of The Competition.
4. How do I submit my entry?
The submission is done on-line. The completed work files will be uploaded and sent
to thecompetition@chronos-studeos.com
5. Can I submit my entry before the deadline date?
Yes. Entries can be submitted as soon as the contestant finishes and before the deadline date.

6. What software can I use?
Any architectural /3D visualization software can be used to achieve the task given by The
Competition.
7. I am an Architecture Student, who is currently on vacation for a short period; can I
participate from where I am?
Any Nigerian architecture student can participate in The Competition; it is advisable that the
student is in the country by the time of the Event; where the prizes won would be given out and
the top ten entries will be showcased.
8. What is the Creative Architects event?
The Creative Architects event is the annual sequel to The Competition. Here, the top ten entries
of The Competition will be showcased and the top three competitors will be awarded prizes.
There will be talks from experts in the Architecture industry as well as exhibitions of various
works of certain seasoned experts in the Architecture and CG industry.
9. Can students in other fields attend the Creative architects’ event?
Anybody from other fields interested in architecture or CG can attend the event. Everyone must
book a seat for the event. To book a seat, check the Chronos site:
10. Can I buy exhibitions at the event or are they just for display?
Exhibitors at the event are in charge of their works and decide if they are only showcasing or
not.
11. I registered as a solo competitor but want to change to the team category. Is it
possible again?
Yes, you may switch to the team category. All you need to do is include the names of your team
mates in your submission. There is no need to register again.
12. I want to market my products at the event, how do I go about it?
Marketers of products or works should send their request in a letter to mosun@chronosstudeos.com
13. How long is the Creative Architects event for?
The event is roughly a 5-hour program with tea breaks and lunch. Exhibition starts by 9am, the
main program and awards ends by 2pm.

14. This information is not enough for me. How can I ask more questions?
Chat with us at http://www.chronos-studeos.com or send an email to mosun@chronosstudeos.com

